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Doping of covalently bound fullerene monolayers: Ag clusters
on C60 ÕSi„111…

M. D. R. Taylor, P. Moriarty,a) B. N. Cotier, M. J. Butcher, and P. H. Beton
School of Physics & Astronomy, University of Nottingham, Nottingham NG7 2RD, United Kingdom

V. R. Dhanak
Daresbury Laboratory, Warrington, Cheshire WA4 4AD, United Kingdom

~Received 1 February 2000; accepted for publication 27 June 2000!

The deposition of silver on a C60 monolayer chemisorbed on Si~111! leads to the formation of
nanoscale clusters which, as determined from valence band photoemission measurements, donate
minimal charge to the adsorbed fullerene molecules. The low doping level of the C60 monolayer
leads to a slow rate of Ag cluster neutralization following the emission of a photoelectron, resulting
in a significant shift of the cluster Fermi level and valence band features to higher binding energy.
© 2000 American Institute of Physics.@S0003-6951~00!04434-X#
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Fullerenes and related systems such as carbon nano
play a central role in current nanoscale physics research.
is largely due to the wide and fascinating variety of ele
tronic behavior displayed by these systems—ranging fro
for example, phase coherent transport in nanotubes1 to super-
conductivity inK-doped fullerite crystals.2 In addition, scan-
ning tunneling microscope~STM!-based manipulation o
both C60

3 and fullerene derivatives such as C59N and
La@C82,

4 has recently enabled the molecule-by-molec
construction of experimental fullerene nanostructures
solid surfaces. Alternative ‘‘self-assembly’’ routes
fullerene nanostructure formation have also be
demonstrated.5

The possibility of tuning the electronic properties
fullerene nanostructures in a similar manner to those of
bulk fullerite crystal has important implications for the sy
thesis and study of low dimensional molecular conductors
fundamental question to address, however, is to what ex
the fullerene-surface bond modifies or limits the interact
of noble or alkali metals with C60. More specifically, is the
same wide range of doping behavior~insulating/metallic/
superconducting! that is observed for bulk C60 possible for a
chemisorbed monolayer?

In this letter we show that the interaction of Ag with
covalently bound C60 monolayer differs dramatically from
both the Ag-bulk C60 ~fullerite! interaction6 and the interac-
tion of C60 with polycrystalline6,7 and single crystal8 Ag sur-
faces. Silver deposition on fullerite6 and C60 adsorption on
Ag surfaces7,8 both lead to significant occupation of th
fullerene lowest unoccupied molecular orbital~LUMO!-
derived band producing a high density of states at the Fe
level. However, we find that charge transfer isinhibited for
adsorption of Ag on a covalently bound C60 monolayer
@C60/Si~111!#, resulting in a very low level of fullerene dop
ing. STM measurements clearly show that the deposited
forms nanoscale clusters. The lack of appreciable cha
transfer from Ag to the C60 monolayer results in poor screen
ing of the positive charge created on a silver cluster dur
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the photoemission process. This, and the nanometer s
dimensions of the Ag clusters, leads to significant bind
energy shifts of the valence band features and Fermi edg
the clusters.

The photoemission measurements were carried out
beamline 4.1 of the Synchrotron Radiation Source~SRS!,
Daresbury, UK. A Scienta SES200 hemispherical elect
energy analyzer with an angular acceptance of65° was used
to acquire the photoemission data. The synchrotron light w
incident at an angle of 45° to the sample surface and
photoelectrons were collected in a normal emission geo
etry. All binding energies were referenced to the Fermi ed
of the Mo sample holder. Photon energies of 21.2 and 55
were used. At 21.2 eV the C60 molecular orbitals are prefer
entially probed whereas the much higher photoionizat
cross section for the Ag 4d and 5s levels at a photon energ
of 55 eV accentuates the Ag valence band features.

Si(111)-(737) surfaces were produced by flash anne
ing B doped (1016 cm23) samples at temperatures o
1200 °C ~as monitored by an infra red pyrometer!. A C60

monolayer was prepared via the deposition of sufficient60

to completely attenuate the Si substrate core level follow
by annealing at 300 °C. Ag was deposited from a Knuds
cell onto the C60 monolayer at a rate of 4(61)
31014atoms/cm2/s, as calculated from the Ag vapor pre
sure and the experimental geometry and verified
ex situatomic force microscope~AFM! measurements. Al-
though, as discussed below, the growth mode of Ag on
C60 monolayer is not layer-by-layer, this deposition rate c
responds to 0.1~60.025! monolayers~ML ! of Ag per sec-
ond, where the ML unit is defined as a complete clo
packed layer of Ag atoms.

Figure 1 illustrates the changes in the C60 monolayer
valence band that occur following the deposition of vario
amounts of Ag. The lowest curve is from the C60 monolayer
in the absence of Ag. A detailed analysis of the valence b
spectrum for a C60 monolayer on Si~111!9 clearly reveals that
the monolayer is covalently bound to the Si~111! substrate.
Deposition of 0.5 ML of silver leads to a shift of the peaks
the valence band spectrum by 0.4 eV to higher binding
ergy ~BE!. The C60 molecular orbital-related features als
il:
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 This a
become less distinct with increasing Ag coverage. Note
there is no further shift of the highest occupied molecu
orbital ~HOMO! and HOMO-1 features following the firs
Ag deposition. In addition, and most importantly, even f
the highest Ag coverages we do not observe any densit
states at the Fermi level—see inset to Fig. 1. This is c
evidence that there is a very low level of electronic occu
tion of the fullerene LUMO, in strong contrast with the 1
and 0.75 electrons per molecule which are transferred to
sorbed fullerenes from polycrsytalline and Ag~111! surfaces,
respectively.7,8

The gradual loss of well defined C60-related features and
the growth in spectral intensity between the HOMO-deriv
feature andEF are due to the increasing contribution of th
Ag valence band states. These states have a low photo
ization cross section at a photon energy of 21.2 eV. The s
of the spectrum by 0.4 eV to higher BE is of more signi
cance and is due to Fermi level movement arising from

FIG. 1. Valence band spectra of the Ag/1 MLC60 /Si~111! system as a func-
tion of Ag coverage. The inset is an expansion of the near Fermi edge re
of the uppermost spectrum illustrating that there is no appreciable dens
states at the Fermi level. The photon energy for all spectra is 21.2 eV.
that the error in the quoted coverages in this figure and throughout the
is 625%.
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donation of electrons from Ag into the LUMO-derived~con-
duction! band of the C60 monolayer. As discussed by Owen
et al.10 for the Al/bulk C60 system, the BE shift due to Ferm
level movement will be offset by a negative BE shift due
enhanced screening by the electrons donated by the m
atoms. For Ag/1 MLC60/Si~111!, there is much less efficien
screening than for the Al/fullerite case—a point that is d
cussed in further detail below with regard to the Ag valen
band results—and the net BE shift is positive.

The morphologies of Ag films deposited on the C60

monolayer were investigated using STM. Figure 2~a! is an
STM image of a C60 monolayer with a 0.37 ML Ag cover-
age. It is clear that the deposited silver forms nanome
scale clusters with, as shown in Fig. 2~b!, a mean diameter o
1.5 nm. In a very recent STM study, Wanget al.11 suggest
that Ag clusters on C60/Si~111! nucleate at defect sites in th
fullerene monolayer where Si dangling bonds are expos
However, following adsorption of Ag on the C60 monolayer
we observed no change in the Si 2p core-level line shape
strongly suggesting that Si dangling bonds do not play
major role in the Ag cluster nucleation process.

Figure 3~a! shows the valence band spectra for vario
Ag coverages taken with a photon energy of 55 eV. As o
served in the spectra taken with a photon energy of 21.2
the C60 HOMO and HOMO-1 features move by 0.4 eV t
higher BE on deposition of 0.8 ML of Ag. The doublet fe
ture observed between;5 and 8 eV in the spectra shown i
Fig. 3~a! arises from the Ag 4d valence band whose band
width increases with silver coverage from 2.21~0.5 ML! to
2.64 eV~4 ML! to 3.1 eV~9 ML!. The latter value is almos
identical to the Ag 4d bandwidth in bulk Ag12 and this ob-
servation, coupled with the appearance of a sharp w
defined Fermi edge at 0 BE leads us to conclude that
uppermost spectrum in Fig. 3~a! is representative of bulk Ag

Figure 3~a! also clearly illustrates that the Ag 4d-derived
valence band peaks shift to lower binding energy as the
coverage increases. Figure 3~b! shows the near-Fermi-edg
region for a range of Ag coverages. It is particularly clear
both the 4 and 6 ML coverages that the Ag cluster Fe
edge, like the Ag 4d valence band, is shifted to higher bind
ing energy compared to the bulk Ag spectrum.

Wertheimet al.12 discussed the shifts to higher BE ob
served for the valence band and Fermi edge spectra of na
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FIG. 2. ~a! A 30330 nm2 STM image of a 1.531015

atoms cm22 ~0.37 ML! coverage of Ag on the C60

monolayer.~b! A histogram of apparent cluster diam
eters as measured by STM.~Note that the sample used
for the STM measurements was prepared in a sepa
system to that in which the photoemission measu
ments were made.!
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 This a ub to IP:
cale metal clusters on poorly conducting substrates. T
key result was that the positive BE shifts arise from the po
tive charge remaining on the cluster following ejection o
photoelectron. On a poorly conducting substrate this cha
is not neutralized on the timescale of the photoemission p
cess and this gives rise to a Coulomb potential due to
cluster charge. Classically, this potential will shift the ph
toelectron energies to higher BE by an amount

DBE5e2/8p«0r .

If we take the apparent mean cluster diameter determ
from the STM images for a coverage of 0.37 ML,r
50.75 nm and, thus,DBE50.96 eV. The BE shift observe
experimentally for a 0.5 ML coverage, 0.7560.05 eV, is
close to this value.

The reasonably good agreement between the meas
BE shift for Ag clusters on the C60 monolayer and that pre
dicted by the simple model described above is further str
evidence that the adsorption of Ag produces a fullere
monolayer on Si~111! that is only weakly conducting~due to

FIG. 3. ~a! Valence band spectra as a function of Ag coverage taken
photon energy of 55 eV to accentuate the Ag valence band and Fermi
features.~b! The near Fermi edge region of the valence band spectra
function of coverage. To facilitate comparison of the relative intensities
the Fermi edges the spectra have been normalized to the intensity o
C60 HOMO feature.
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the absence of an appreciable level of doping!. Perfect agree-
ment between the measured binding energy shift and
estimated using the simple ‘‘free cluster’’ argument outlin
above is not to be expected given:~i! the STM measure-
ments, due to the finite radius of curvature of the tip, ov
estimate the cluster size;~ii ! image charges in the dielectri
substrate will contribute to the BE shift measured by pho
emission, and~iii ! the clusters may deviate from spheric
symmetry.

Finally, we note that Alonsoet al.13 have reported some
what similar coverage-dependent shifts in valence band
tures for metal overlayers on GaP. Following work b
Hecht,14 they attributed the energy shifts to the presence
strong surface photovoltages~SPVs!. We can rule out SPVs
as the origin of the valence band and Fermi edge shifts
observe for the following reasons. First, the Si 2p core-level
binding energy remains fixed~at 99.360.05 eV! regardless
of Ag coverage or photon flux. Second, although t
C60 HOMO–LUMO gap is appreciably larger than the
band gap, there is no depletion region and hence no ‘‘bu
in’’ electric field within the C60 monolayer in which to sepa
rate electron–hole pairs.15

Concluding, these results clearly demonstrate t
C60-surface interactions will place significant limitations o
the ability to control, via doping, the electronic properties
molecular nanostructures based on adsorbed fullerenes.
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